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Upward
Bound

Forget
differences
tolearn
By Pam Taylor
Summer Editor
Indians from the desert, Chicanos from Cali fornia, blacks from New York and whites from

Utah all meet together to do a little "soul-searching" or bridge whatever gaps they have.
Some 75 people at Utah State will be doing that
during a ten week Upward Bound program being
held on the campus.

ENJOY
UNIVER SITY FACILITIES - each
Up w ard Bou nd stud en t i s gi v en a summe r
USU a c ti v it y cor d so he is able to use t he

The 55 students are from ''low-income'' families,
some 40 percent of them Navaho. The rest are
from Brooklyn, Brigham City and points in between.
Some are bounders (still in high school) while
others are bridge students (about to enter college)
but all are there to learn.
Although they are a highly mixed group there
isn't much problem, according to Richard Shafer,
staff member and teacher.
"Racial differences
are forgotten after the first few days, except for
a few jokes about suntans," he said.
Joy Andrews, one of the Upward Bound students
and editor of the weekly paper, stated that there is
a real informal atmosphere in the program. "We
have rapping sessions with the staff and live-in
counselors,"
she said. "It's a place where a kid
could really do some soul -searching."
One of the highlights of the ten weeks so far
was a camping trip up Logan Canyon, according
to Shafer.
"Black kids from New York can't believe you
sleep outside, 11 he said. He added that they took
portable record players and were playing "soul
music" around the camp fire.
The program includes c lasses which are taught
every day on the University campus. Courses in
math, English and physical education are required
and electives are offered in the afternoons.
Jim Butler , director of the program, says that
his goal for Upward Bound is to see the exstudents take over the program by themselves.
He tries to hire former Upward Bound participants
as much as possible.
Shafer , who teaches verbal development (English), says that he tries to use the 11 campus without
walls" idea.
His classes have been held at the old school
house in Mendon, a small town west of Logan,
and in the cemetary adjacent to the campus.
The participants are given a chance to voice
their views through the weekly newspaper or during pane l discussions held in some of the Uni versity c lasses.
"There is no set staff for the paper, 11 Miss
Andrews who is in charge of it said. "Contributions flow in from everywhere.
[f the kid has an
editoria l , let him write it."
According to Shafer, 90 per cent of the Upward
Bound students will enter college after completing
the program.

campu s fo ci I i t i es.

CAMPUSWITHOUT

WALLS - the teachers in t he p ro gram try not to keep the
m but toke them ou t do ors t o learn.

ArtiS't,Iecturer,
writer to S'pealc
011 Bippie culture
(Special to Student Life)
"We grow up so rigid, so afraid to
show emotions,
afraid to touch.
Kids
grow up afraid to touch.
They want to
touch each other again,
to feel each
other again.
They felt they could do it
with acid.
For the most part. I don't
think it worked . .,
The person speaking is June Smith ,
a 45-year-old
mother of two. She is
also an artist. writer and lecturer.
She
is a people painter who has devoted the
past several
years living,
listening,
learning and evaluating the effect of the
hippie movement.
Through her ske tches
and paintings,
June Smit h has been
1
ttwhere it·s at. '
As lecturer.
she has Ii ved with the
people ... today·s peop l e. As autho r ,
she has recently completed a book entitled " I "m Me. Who Are You? I" m Here,
Where Are You?'"
TO SPEAK AT USU
Mrs. Smith will speak in the University
Center Auditorium,
June 30 at 8 p.m.
She will discuss
the young peop1e·s
" new morality ·· and some of the new
life styles in America.
Her lecture will
inc l ude paintings,
stories
and com menta r y based on actua l experiences wit h
political
communes.
care chi l dren of
today. drugs , hippies, yo uth and t heir
search for God.
June Smith lives in Woodland Hi ll s,
Calif. and is married
to a Hollywood
musician.
When the hippie movement
started she became interested in it as a
painter.
'·There were just the most beautifu l
colors and sounds and smells and senses
the first love-in. four years ago. was
011e of the most beautiful
things I" ve
ever seen:· she said.
TO RELATE EXPERIENCES
June will re l ate her experiences at
Haight-As hbury_ Strawber r y Fie l ds, and
in the mountain comm unes of Cali fornia.
In a letter to J une Smith. Jerome Ki rk ,
assistant professor of socio l ogy and social science. Uni versity
of Ca li fornia
told her that she was one of the "most
popular and effective
participants .. in
a fall lecture series on the generation
gap.
"Your
work affords a view of the
turned-on
all-at-once
space of
the
contemporary
hip world, with its multi senson- and mu l tiaffective complexity."·
he to l d her.
"Your audience is turned
on not only hy your paintings but by your
compelling
description of forays across
the interface of conventiona l society to
exotic regions outside.··
June Smith was born in Brooklyn.
New York
where she attended high
schoo l and · belonged to the A r t Sturlents
League.
She attended Columbia Uni versity
and Los Angeles City College.
INSTRUCTED IN ART
She was an instructor
in Fine Arts
in F.very Woman·sVillagein
Los Angeles
and the ·san Fernando Community Center.
She has appeared on many television
shows and has hPPn a guest speaker at
several univ ersities.
Her painti11gs have been on exhibition
in severa l art museums and galleries
and she has had one -woman shows at
the Heritage Galler, · in Los Ange l es and
the York Gallery
111 New York
City.
Tliis \ear sl1e prPsented a one-woman
show a1.1tl IPl'ture at the• Santa Barhara
museum .

Nix up ll little Jiappinesrsr
: Beautification
teamplans
cityclean-u
OJl /l S'U/Jlblel' altel'JlOOJl

11
~

Some 100 j unk cars have been

removed and several

unsightly

vacant Jots and entrances to the

The Sticky Fingers

Brewing

Company of Happy Valley,

city cleaned in thepastfewweeks

~:~~~e ~~t ~~u~~ntu~:~o
a:=t
or::it~t~~m~oi~~~i!:~~
mittee .

by the Logan Beautification

booze, (beer).

Hot weather, idleness and boredom are often the sce ne
in Logan when the Walt Disney reruns come to town and the
students head for the sweatshops a ll over the USA to earn ~
the coin to return in the fa ll.
To make it easleronthosewhostayand
remain unemployed ,
here is a recipe for a lit tl e happi ness at 59 a quart and up
to 13% alcohol by volume.
Hitch down to sa feway and get some Blue Ribbon Hop
Flavored Malt Syrup, (in the syrup section of course). Buy
two pounds of sugar for every gallon of water you decide to
use, (this r ecipe makes 8 to 15 gallons, and that's a lot of
beer).
You can vary that white sugar with a Uttle brown or
some molasses.
Get one package of yeast and dissolve it in
a c up of wate r . Mix all this crap together, make sure the
water was warm, and put it in a c rock or a plastic garbage
ca n.
·
Thr ow a little fruit in too, like a package of raisins or
prunes to he lp this necter of the gods fe rment. I hope you
stirred it all up. Now cover and let it si t at room tempera~ure for two to three weeks, (until it quits fizzing, I guess).
Pour in clean pop or beer bottles, cap it, (get caps and capper
at Grand Central), place bottles in cool, safe place for about
a week or more. If you capped them too early they will explode, so be sure they are in a safe place, but don't worry,
that's just part of the game.
,
Expe r ime nt with the reci pe, you may want to make beer
with ruhbarb to drink with balo ney sandwiches, or gooseberries to serve to uninvited guests -- it's limitless.
The Stickey Fingers Brewery Is happy to provide this easy
to use recipe in the hopes that Cache Valley youngsters will
turn away from marijuana and other dangerous drugs.
Richard Shafer

Com-

Members ot the committee say
that

the

they feel that their ci ty is
11

most beautiful

place in the

wor ld, but there ls sti ll room
for improvemen t."
The city has been divided into

sections,

according

Lundstrom

1

to Leona

committee

chair-

man, and a block ca ptain is to
be selected for every block. This

person

will

ica l building to be dest r oyed.
He cautioned agains t this.
As soon as a date can be set
with the city street department,
Mrs. Lundstrom, said that an
"inside patch day" would be
held.
On this day citize ns would be
ab le to pick up free mate r ia l
to patch their drive ways. Full
loads to do an enti re dr iveway
could be picked up on this day
but the person obtaining the
materials would be charged.
Members of the committee

have bee n put in im media te
charge of r emoving j unk cars
c leaning up vaca nt lots
and
r emoving old bui ldings.
Also
planned is a "yard-of-the-mo nth
awa r d that will give individua l
citizens an incentive to c lean up
their property .
Mrs. Lundst rom became in volved with the beautificati on
program
through working at
the Health Depar tment whe r e
she has attempted to do away
with health and safety haza rds
in Logan.

make a complete

survey of what needs to be done
on that particular block.

INDIVIDUAL HE LP

Cache County Agent Ray Burtenshaw said that there is some
individua lly owned property that
needs attention and that it is the
responsibility of each citizen to
keep their property well kept.
Also
participating in the
beautifi cation program
is a
landscape
architecture
class
from
utah
State
that has
painted several of the backs of
downtown stores to help beautify the alleys.
Gerald Smith, city planner
voiced the concern of the Utah
State Histor ica l Society
and
Heritage Foundation who are
concerned with people becoming
too exhuberant in their demise
of old bui ldings causing ahistor-
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Help-line

Aides
findvolunteering
a "two-way
street"
Volunteer workers usually a r e
thought of as unsel!ish , highly
charitab le people . Not necessarily so with the volunteers
who have been donating nearly
500 hours a month to Help-Line,
an "emotional first-aid"
telephone service at Utah State.
Help-Line
volunteers
are
provi ng that givingtlme, empathy
and energy is a two-way street.
They concur that in giving, they
receive; they grow a little emotionally and intellectually from
each contact they make with another human being.

EMOTIONAL AID
ever, it is traumatic ," he conThe prime purpose of Helptinued. The anthropo logy major
Line is to provide emotional
who has parti ci pated in encounter
firstaid over the te lephone to the groups on campus for several
publi c. Persons with problems
quarters uses as his approach to
ranging from what movie to see
ca llers the listening technique.
to health and psychologi ca l ques - "If someone needs to talk about
a problem you listen, then try
tions are invited to call 752-3964
to restate the problem In another
anyUme between 1 p.m.
and
7 a.m. With many people leavway giving them
a glimpse at
ing for the summer, Help-Line
a possible solution."
r educed Its service June 1 to
A student who came to USU
7 p.m. through 1 a.m.
from the east coas t was fasci n The volunteers are trained in ated with the idea of helping
more than 20 hours of orientapeople via Help - Line and also
tion to listen and, if necessary,
saw an opportunity to train In
refer the ca ller to professional
publi c relations , aknackheneeds
11 I
am learning a lot about
he lp. They are discouraged from
to be an effective law enforcemyself by learning about othe r
giving personal
opinions or
ment officer someday in the
people/ ' said one USU studen t
"l ecturing"
callers, but are
future.
11Yes
who has been involved with Helpto lend a sympathetic ear to what
it does depress and
1
Line since its inception in late
is said.
· bother me that people In Logan
Marc h. The senior says he enAfter only two months ofoperneed help and have the knowledge
joys the good spirit among the atlon, the Help-Line advisory
of where to get it, but don't
volunteers and participates
in board is convinced of the worthseek out that help," he said.
interesting,
involved converiness of the endeavor. Calls are
"We can give them an outlet
sations with
other
workers
averaging 130-150 weekly, keep - where they can take out an
each time he mans the line.
ing the 80 workers busy. (The
anxiety and curb loneliness."
board expected to receive only
MOTHER AIDS
HELP-LINE NEEDED
100 calls a month at the beginA mother of teenage chi ldren,
ning.)
"I' ve seen a n awful lot of
another
Help-Line
workers,
people, hippies, drug addicts,
poi nts out the opportunity
of.
SERVICE NEEDED
policeme n and mayors, and from
volunteer workers have to give
In the first month, Help-Line
my expe r ience I fee l that he lpand to re ceive, by saying
rec e ived 630 phone calls, reportLines in every city in this coun "It's good for a person to get
try are necessary. Peop le from
ed Val Christensen, coordinator
out and hear someone else's
for student activities at USU and all walks of life need this se r problems,
then yours aren't
a member of the advisory board vice at one time or another. 11
so bad -- you reali ze that others
lo Help-Line. 11 We were overA number or Help-Line volun have their troubles."
whelmed at the response and are teers have expressed delight with
The same woman admits to be - convinced that the Logan area
a positive side effect the se r vice
ing a night owl and jauntily
Is having. Thestaffiscomprised
bad ly needed the se r vice ."
mentio ns that the night work
of near ly equal parts comm unity
If funds a r e found and facilwon't interfere with her daytime
people and coll ege peopl e. The
ities made available, the c r eators
job -- helping her husband in of Help-Line would like to expand volunteers felt there had been a
his local busines s firm .
their
services
to walk-in
long standing disregard and/or
She ts not the only person who co unseling and phone lines open mistrust of one facUon towar d
donates her time to Help-Line
24-hours a day.
the other. They see Help-Line
after putting in eight hours at
Most of the calls received, say as one answer to getting people
another job. Several
nurses
the volunteers, are not as scarey
together to talk and iron out
have become interested in the
as they had bee n trained to expec t their differences and misunde r pr oject and work several hours
in the month-long preparatio n. sta ndings.
at night each week. One nurse
" University and townspeople
" In trai ning, they emphasized
commented that the Help-Line is
the serious prob lems, but they a r e somewhat at odds -- we're
going to help meet people's needs
are n't as fr equent as I thought wor king to tie people toget her,"
but adds that one or the line's
they would be/' sa id a USU said one citizen . 11We get into
biggest problems is convincing
senior.
some good conve r sations while
people that they should contact
waiting for ca ll s,"
said a
the professional
agencies to
Logan matron.
"I like this age
TRAUMATIC PROBLEMS
which they are referred.
"When one does come up, how- group (co ll ege age) and maybe

ONE HELP-LINE VOLUNTEER listens to an anxious
cal Ier w hile ano t her in the ba ck ground st udies for the
next da y 's c lasses and wait s for an o ther line to ring.
if more people would be around
them they wouldn't look askance at someone with hair below
thei r ears."
Anyone would be comfor ted by
ca lli ng Help-Line, the voluntee r s
ag r ee, and their examples prove
that giving is a two-way stree t
a nd comfort a nd companio nship

ca n come from giving of thei r
time lo help other s.
Anyone inter ested in applying
for voluntee r work may rm out
an application in roo m 220 of the
Univer sity Center al USU. A new
training pr ogram will be conduct ed In the fall .

Review:

"Marriages
may
come
andgo- butthegame
must
goon"
By Becky Rasmussen

Thursday marked the 5th annual opening of the Old Lyric Repretory Summer Season
with
Neil Simon's "The Old Couple."

The curtain opens on an apartment on Riverside Drive, New
Floyd T. Morgan (sometimes
known as "prof"} did
a very "picturesque''
job of designing the set, meant to look much
like a junk heep, stacked with old newspapers, a variety of beer
cans, pictures askew on the walls, and a general atmosphere laden

York City.

with smoke and a laxidasical attitude.
Enjoying this c louded atmospheric

condltlon

we

see Speed

(John Beyer),
Murray (Clark Chamberlain),
Roy (Keith Thomas)(
Vinnie (Dennis Ferrin),
and Oscar Madison (Kermit Herd , Jr.J
about to sit down to a weekly poker game midst th e squaler and
chaos of Oscar's apartment.
This is the opening scene, and except lor act II it remains pretty much this way -- that is until Felix

Ungar (Manlred Moeller) arrives on the scene and whips the pla ce
into shape. He takes the role of a new divorcee and plays opposite
Oscar, also a rather re ce nt victim (or victor) of marital disruption.
They attempt
to live togeth er; Felix "hauntin g and cleanin g,
haunting and cleaning"
while Osca r , a natural slouch, merely
attempts to give Felix piles and piles to clean .
Sound like an every day set-up? Or can one dete ct any striking

Outdoor
program
offers
chance
toseenature
By Lucy Thomas
Man and His World's Summer
Outdoor Program ls now offering
activities both for the experienced outdoorsman
and for
"those with a desire to commune
with nature, but as of yet unskilled
in the basics of an
activity."
Under the direction
of J. J. Platt 1 the program coordinator, the Outdoor Program
can offer activities such as
hikin g,
backpacking , fishing
(fly-tyin g), bow-and -arrow hunting and canoeing.
Outdoor
cooking (sourdough, barbeque 1
etc.),
spe lunkin g,
and bicycling are also planned.
For all those interested
in
bicycling, there will be a short
ride at 5:30 p.m., June 25, beginning on the south lawn of the
University
Center.
After the
ride, discussions on improving
the bike facilities on campus ,
making new bike paths for the
area and getting more parti ci pants to bicycle wt II be held.
Various camping trips sponsored by universities
in the
West and Canada are also planned
by campuses with a "Man and His
World Program."
These trips
last about a week and include
hiking and back-packing in National Parks and other mountain
areas in Idaho, Montana, Oregon 1
Wyoming, and British Columbia.

Appllcatlons for parti cipa tin g
in the Outdoor Program
are
available in the UCatU1eActivity
Center and in room 318.
"All outings and activities on
campus are initiated, organized
and executed by the participants
thems elves. The program functions to allow people with similar
interests to share experiences."

parallels between this match or sanitation expert and the everyday
pig, and another strange phenomenan referred to in our society as
''marria ge?''
Herd does a masterful job of portraying a good-natured slig htly
drunken out. His entire demeanor ls very convinci ng from his red
T-shirt, sweat pants , and tenny-runner attire, to hls well-affected
Brooklyn accent issued to the auclien e In guteral, obnoclous tones.
Black, greasy hair and an un -shaven face lea ve no doubt in one's
mind Utat Oscar is a mess.
Felix , comp lete with his button-down collars and pressed, narrow
ties impresses mewiU1 a definite feeling at calc ulatio n and clea nll ness. Moeller is a very convinci ng character, almost tugging at the
heart strings with his pathos and abject melodrama.
Sandi Diamanti and Louise Butler Baugh both d1d charming jobs
as the giggling Pigeon sisters, Gwendolyn and Ceclly - or is it
Cecily and Gwendolyn?
At any rate, Nell Simon's play proves to be an exce llent commentary, satire, or even farce on married Ille, and Ute compa ny at
the Old Lyri c has come through in great contemporary t.:Lshionwith
a truly funny debut.
An afterthought - "marriages may come and go - but the game
must go on."

USU BRIEFS

PE facilities open
The new Health , Physical Educatio n, and Recreation building
com pleted Winter Quarter, offers
its facilities to students, staff
and faculty.
Recreational services include
facili ties for body conditioning ,
handball , gymnastics, badminton,
tennis, general exercise, paddle-

Lyric play, "Deadly Game,"
to be staged this week
"The Deadly Game," a play
based on Fr ied ri chDurrenmatt's
provo cative suspense thriller 1
will be the next presentation of
the Old Lyric Repertory Theatre
in Logan,
beginning July 1.
Greeted on its opening by the
New York critics as intellect ually stimulating and exciting
theatrical fare.
"The Deadly Game" tells the
story
or a brash and selfconfident American trav elling
salesman whose car has been
trapped in the snowy Alp s and
seeks shelter at the nearby
seeks shelter at the nearby
Carpeau home. He ts eage rly
welcomed and invited to join
a small group of retired
old

men who formerly were the
pillars of the Swiss courts 1 reti red from the office but still
eager to exert their legal knowledge. They have a little game
they like to play during
th e
long winter evenings, alone if
necessa ry, but preferably
with
an outsider sitting in. These
old retired men or law on thei r
remote mountain in Switzerland
amuse
themselves
by going
through the legal ceremony of
prosecuting strangers who drop
11 deadly
in. Although their
game" seems foolish to him 1
he agrees to it to humor his
hosts.
Gradually
he lea rn s
that the simp le parlor game has
be come a matter of life or death.

Recreation
planned

ball, dancing, basketball, volleyball, and a steam room for re laxation .
For additional convenie nce, the
department administers a stock room service for issuing gym
cloth ing, towels, locke rs , recre ational equipment, and a coord1nauon of reservations for special
facilities.

Regis tr ation ts nowbeing hand led thr ough the Intramural office,
room 126 In the HPER building
for summer re creation progra ms .
The activities will include
tennis , bowling, handball, paddleball, pool, ping pong, badminton,
golf, nshing contests, ca rd s, and
other activities where there is
enough inter es t.
All activities will be played
co-ed ucationa lly except for handball. Pa rtners are not required,
teams and pairings will be made
if desired .
Tournaments will
not be single elimination. All
students and partners are invited
to sign up for the activities.

On campus
Help Line offices are open
from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. for the
summer months. Need someone
to ta lk to ?
Call He lp Line
No. 752-3964 .
There will be no school held
on July 5.
Jun e 29 - The Eco logy Center
wi 11 present a lectur e and
film entitled "The Seren geti
Lion" - by George Schaller,
New York Zoo logica l Society
and Rockefeller University 8 p.m . F-Z Aud.
Jun e 30 - Jun e Smith Lec ture on
Hipple Subc ulture
Pillow Concert at 12:J0on the
UC Plaza.
July 1 - Watermelon Bust, 3 p. m.
on the Quad
July 1 - Opening of "Deadly
Game" at Old Lyric Repertory Theatre.
July 2 - UC Movie

lntramurals
The sc hedule of Intramural
sports and beginning dates are:
Softball , June 22; Tennls(slngles
and doubles), June29 ; Volleyball(
July 6; Golf, July 7 (1st session /
and August t 4 (2nd session).
Sign-up sheets for the se spor ts
are available in Room 126 of the
new Health, Physi ca l Educatio n
and Recreation building. Entries
must be in three days before the
event begins.

Ooll't /Jepolite
eat a watermelloll
Don't be polit e.
Bite in.
Pick it up with your fingers and lick
the jui ce that may run down your chin .
It is ready and ripe now, whenever you
are .
You do not need a knife or fork or spoon
or plate or napkin or tablecloth.
For there is no core
or stem
or rind
or pit
or seed
or skin
to throw a way.

O

rrn

Free

1

© AMPAS

(Color) 95 minvtes
Virginia McKenna, Bill Troven
"A film of charm and power .. . sure to become one of you r
family's favorite movies," says Look Magazine . Based on ~e
internation al best seller by Joy Adamson, "BORN FREE" 11
the poignant story of a lioness named Elsa . Winner of two
Academy Awards for best sonA and best musical score.
Hear Matt Monro sing "Born Free" . Life Magazine say ■,

"Nothing short of WondrousI"

-Eve Merriam
WATERMELON BUST
Thursday,
July 1st, on the University Quad at
3 p.m . AllmembersoftheUniversity
Community are invited to parti cipa te
in this FREE event.

with "Our Gang"

and the Road Runner

45¢ Students
90¢ Families
Friday 6:30 and 9:30

U.C. MOVIE

Mid-day
Social

Free
icecream
keeps
summer
students
happ

(photos by ted g. hansen)

